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Forward-Looking Statements

This presentation contains statements, including information about future financial performance and market conditions, accompanied by phrases such as 
“believes,” “estimates,” “expects,” “plans,” “anticipates,” “intends,” and other similar “forward-looking” statements, as defined in the Private Securities Litigation 
Reform Act of 1995. Modine's actual results, performance or achievements may differ materially from those expressed or implied in these statements because of 
certain risks and uncertainties, including, but not limited to those described under “Risk Factors” in Item 1A of Part I of the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K 
for the year ended March 31, 2021, and under Forward-Looking Statements in Item 7 of Part II of that same report and in the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 
10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2021. Other risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, the following: the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the 
national and global economy, our business, suppliers, customers, and employees; the overall health and price-down focus of Modine’s customers; our ability to 
successfully execute our strategic and operational plans, including our ability to successfully complete the pending sale of our liquid-cooled automotive business, 
including the receipt of governmental and third-party approvals and the risk that the sale will not close because of a failure to satisfy one or more of the closing 
conditions (including governmental and third-party approvals) on a timely basis or at all, and our ability to successfully exit our other automotive businesses; our 
ability to effectively and efficiently modify our cost structure in response to sales volume increases or decreases and complete restructuring activities and realize 
benefits thereon; our ability to comply with the financial covenants in our credit agreements and to fund our global liquidity requirements efficiently; operational 
inefficiencies as a result of program launches, unexpected volume increases, product transfers, and delays or inefficiencies resulting from restrictions imposed in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic; economic, social and political conditions, changes and challenges in the markets where Modine operates and competes, 
including foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations, tariffs (and potential trade war impacts resulting from tariffs or retaliatory actions), inflation, changes in 
interest rates or tightening of the credit markets, recession, restrictions associated with importing and exporting and foreign ownership, public health crises, 
supplier constraints and the general uncertainties about the impact of regulatory and/or policy changes, including those related to tax and trade, the COVID-19 
pandemic and other matters, that have been or may be implemented in the U.S. or abroad, and continuing uncertainty regarding the impacts of “Brexit”; the 
impact on Modine of any significant increases in commodity prices, particularly aluminum, copper, steel and stainless steel (nickel) and other purchased 
components and related costs, and our ability to adjust product pricing in response to any such increases; the nature of and Modine’s significant exposure to the 
vehicular industry and the dependence of this industry on the health of the economy; Modine’s ability to recruit and maintain talent in managerial, leadership, 
operational and administrative functions; Modine’s ability to protect its proprietary information and intellectual property from theft or attack; the impact of any 
substantial disruption or material breach of our information technology systems; costs and other effects of environmental investigation, remediation or litigation; 
and other risks and uncertainties identified by the Company in public filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. Forward-looking statements are as 
of the date of this presentation, and the Company does not assume any obligation to update any forward-looking statements. 2



Modine at a Glance
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Automotive

A Diversified Industrial Company with a Well Positioned Product Portfolio

Modine Manufacturing Company has been 
leading the way in thermal management since 
1916. We design, manufacture and test heat 
transfer products for a wide variety of 
applications and markets.   

We're at work in practically every corner of the 
world, delivering the solutions our customers 
need, where they need them.

Ticker MOD (NYSE)

Founded 1916 in Racine, WI

FY’21 Net Sales $1.8 billion

Employees 10,900

Locations Operate in 16 countries

46%

39%

15%
Americas

EMEA

Asia

*The Company completed the sale of its air-cooled automotive business on April 30, 2021.  The Company has agreed to sell its liquid-cooled automotive business to Dana Inc., 
subject to the receipt of governmental and third-party approvals.

FY’21 Sales by Geographic Region

FY’21 Sales by Business Segment



Accelerate Organic Growth
 Use 80/20 to focus 

resources on highest 
growth, best returning 
markets

 De-emphasize low growth, 
low return businesses

Strategic Objectives

Drive Commercial and 
Operational Excellence
 Strengthen leadership 

team

 Complete organizational 
redesign

 Utilize global footprint

 Focus on lean initiatives

Complete Strategic 
Acquisitions
 Product portfolio and 

geographic expansion

 Targeting bolt-on and 
transformative 
opportunities

Transform Modine
 Supplier of systems and 

technology

 Higher growth rates for 
targeted markets

 Increased EBITDA 
margins and cash flows

 Less cyclical, higher 
earnings multiple



Shift Focus to High Growth, High Return Markets

Data Centers Indoor Air Quality Heating Electric Vehicles Coatings

Products Systems including 
chillers and computer 
room air handlers

Ventilation systems for 
schools and 
commercial buildings

Gas-fired unit heaters 
for commercial 
buildings and 
greenhouses

Battery thermal 
management systems 
for buses and 
commercial vehicles

E-coat and spray 
applied anticorrosive 
protection  

Strategic 
Advantage & 
Market 
Drivers

Strong customer 
relationships and 
superior products

Strong market drivers 
with CARES act funding 
for schools

Leading market share 
and strong distribution 
network

Thermal optimization 
to extend battery 
range and ultimate life

Water-based 
solution reduces 
environmental 
impact

Strategic 
Actions

Expanding production 
in the US and Spain 
to support growth

Direct marketing to 
school facilities 
managers to capitalize 
on funding

Grow gas unit heater 
market share by 
targeting 
underperforming 
regions

Stand up separate org 
with dedicated 
management team

Growth through 
expansion of license 
agreements



Focus Areas for This Fiscal Year (through 3/31/22)

New Modine- Establish Mission, 
Vision, Purpose and Values

• Complete leadership team and 
organization redesign including 
naming general managers for all 
identified verticals

• Build P&L driven organizations to 
support commercial and 
operational goals

• Complete business segmentation 
and quadrant analyses

• Complete rollout of 80/20 training 
to reinforce organizational mindset 

Implement Strategic Planning 
Process

• Develop strategic plans based 
on newly created market-based 
verticals, led by new general 
managers

• Set clear strategies and 
execution plans based on their 
business objectives-incubate, 
grow, improve, optimize

Develop Future Financial Targets

• Use results of strategic planning 
process to set short and long-
term business goals and targets

• Employ a combination of 
optimize, grow and margin 
improvement strategies

• Plan FYQ4 Investor Day to 
communicate targets and set 
expectations for stakeholders



• Unprecedented manufacturing and supply chain challenges
– Supplier shortages, including mill capacity in the US and Europe
– Significant labor shortages in manufacturing plants 
– Raw material costs continuing to rise, particularly AL
– Logistics concerns, including container capacity and port congestion
– Extended chip shortage impacting auto industry volumes

• Aggressively addressing costs and pricing
– Accelerating the timeline to achieve price recovery targets 
– Negotiating around long-term agreements

• Developing plans to facilitate the strategic shift from internal combustion engine (ICE) to electric vehicles
– Addressing risk and obstacles related to the previously announced automotive divestiture to Dana
– Executing definitive and controllable tactics to address a broader ICE strategy
– Accelerating growth plans as a systems supplier to electric vehicles

7

Current Business Priorities



Financial Trend Graphs

* See Appendix for the full GAAP income statement and Non-GAAP reconciliations
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Building HVAC Systems (13%)

* See Appendix for the full GAAP income statement and Non-GAAP reconciliations
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60%

40%
North America

EMEA

43%

33%

24%

Heating

Ventilation & AC

Data Center

FY Ended March 31 2021 2020

Net Sales $240.6 $221.1

Adjusted EBITDA* 50.3 39.8

Adjusted EBITDA margin* 20.9% 18.0%

FY 2021 Sales by End Market

FY 2021 Sales by Geography



Commercial & Industrial Solutions (29%)

* See Appendix for the full GAAP income statement and Non-GAAP reconciliations
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FY Ended March 31 2021 2020

Net Sales $532.0 $623.9

Adjusted EBITDA* 38.4 59.6

Adjusted EBITDA margin* 7.2% 9.6%
50%

41%

9%
Americas

Europe

Asia

52%
27%

9%
10%

2% Commercial HVAC

Refrigeration

Data Center

Industrial

Other

FY 2021 Sales by End Market

FY 2021 Sales by Geography

75%

16%
7%

2%
Coils

Coolers

Coatings

Other

FY 2021 Sales by Product



Heavy Duty Equipment (37%)

* See Appendix for the full GAAP income statement and Non-GAAP reconciliations
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37%

38%

11%

14% Commercial Vehicle

Off-Highway

Other

Automotive and light
vehicle

57%
19%

24%

Americas

Europe

Asia

FY Ended March 31 2021 2020

Net Sales $682.1 $745.9

Adjusted EBITDA* 65.7 66.7

Adjusted EBITDA margin* 9.6% 8.9%

FY 2021 Sales by Geography

FY 2021 Sales by End Market



Automotive (21%)

* See Appendix for the full GAAP income statement and Non-GAAP reconciliations
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24%

72%

4%

Powertrain Cooling

Engine Products

Other

13%

71%

16%

Americas

Europe

Asia

FY Ended March 31 2021 2020

Net Sales $398.3 $444.9

Adjusted EBITDA* 32.9 26.0

Adjusted EBITDA margin* 8.3% 5.8%

FY 2021 Sales by Product

FY 2021 Sales by Geography



APPENDIX



Non-GAAP Reconciliations
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(a) See the adjusted financial results on slides 14 and 15 for additional information 
regarding these adjustments.

Commercial and Industrial Solutions 2021 2020

Operating income 8.2$                         32.9$                       
Depreciation and amortization expense 25.0                         24.0                         
Restructuring expenses (a) 5.2                           2.1                           
Impairment charges (a) -                           0.6                           
Adjusted EBITDA 38.4$                       59.6$                       

Net sales 532.0$                    623.9$                    

Adjusted EBITDA margin 7.2% 9.6%

Twelve months ended March 31,

Heavy Duty Equipment 2021 2020

Operating income 36.8$                       37.8$                       
Depreciation and amortization expense 25.5                         25.4                         
Restructuring expenses (a) 3.0                           3.3                           
Environmental charges (a) 0.4                           0.2                           
Adjusted EBITDA 65.7$                       66.7$                       

Net sales 682.1$                    745.9$                    

Adjusted EBITDA margin 9.6% 8.9%

Twelve months ended March 31,

Segment Adjusted EBITDA and margin
(In millions)

Building HVAC Systems 2021 2020

Operating income 47.2$                       36.4$                       
Depreciation and amortization expense 3.1                           3.4                           
Adjusted EBITDA 50.3$                       39.8$                       

Net sales 240.6$                    221.1$                    

Adjusted EBITDA margin 20.9% 18.0%

Twelve months ended March 31,

Automotive 2021 2020

Operating loss (150.9)$                   (10.0)$                     
Depreciation and amortization expense 13.2                         22.3                         
Restructuring expenses (a) 3.8                           6.5                           
Impairment charges (a) 166.8                       8.0                           
Gain on sale of assets (a) -                           (0.8)                          
Adjusted EBITDA 32.9$                       26.0$                       

Net sales 398.3$                    444.9$                    

Adjusted EBITDA margin 8.3% 5.8%

Twelve months ended March 31,



Non-GAAP Reconciliations

15* See next slide for footnotes regarding these adjustments



Non-GAAP Reconciliations
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Non-GAAP Reconciliations
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